Consulting Patients via Video
Since the COVID-19 pandemic, the Landshut District Hospital has been
offering video consulting on Android tablets managed by Cortado MDM.

The District Hosptial for Landshut
is a modern hospital for psychiatry,
psychotherapy and psychosomatic
medicine. The current situation has
meant that contact between physicians and patients should be kept to
a minimum, which made it clear that
the hospital should increase its use
of video consulting. Practitioners,
such as doctors and psychologists,
were equipped with Android tablets
for video consultation. Now a mobile device management system
for the secure administration of the
devices had to be found. Manfred
Lang, IT manager of the Landshut
District Hospital, came across Cortado MDM while searching for the
right solution. He set up a test account and liked the system. “I was
positively surprised because everything works very well,” reports Manfred Lang. “The documentation was
very good and the support quickly
helped me with my questions. Setting up Cortado was no big deal.”
For the video consultation hours,
hospital practitioners use Android
tablets and video service providers that are on the recommendation list of the Kassenärtzlichen

About Landshut District Hospital
The Landshut District Hospital is a modern hospital with a high level
of expertise in the entire field of psychiatry, psychotherapy and psychosomatic medicine for all age groups. Under the umbrella of the
district hospital the clinics for psychiatry, psychotherapy and psychosomatics as well as the clinic for child and adolescent psychiatry, psychotherapy and psychosomatic medicine are united. In Deggendorf, Zwiesel and Passau, the hospital operates branch offices
of the Clinic for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry with an outpatient
clinic plus a day clinic in Passau and Deggendorf.
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Cortado Mobile Solutions creates enterprise mobility and file sharing solutions for companies, teams and freelancers.
Whether on premises or from the cloud – Cortado solutions consistently focus on improving the user’s productivity. At the same time, the security requirements of companies are

Test now
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of the highest priority. Cortado Mobile Solutions follows the philosophy that the combination of working with native apps and the use of operating systems’ own security architecture brings the highest levels of user acceptance.
Cortado solutions are developed and tested at its headquarters in Berlin. In addition to
the highly qualified consultants in Germany, we also have experts at our branch offices
in the USA, UK, Australia and Japan ensuring availability and support for all our global
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customers.
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